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ethnic variations in the
skin and hair structure
Recognised variations
Did you know?
A single strand of hair is
stronger than an equivalent
strand of nylon.
At any one time 85% of
hairs on the scalp are in
the anagen stage of
growth.
Previously bleached hair
tends to break off when
waxed—due to the fact that
the bleach weakens the
hair structure.
A women’s pain threshold
is the lowest just before or
after her period.

Remember:

No matt er what t he
skin colour t hey
have a similar number of melanocytes.
In dark skins t he
melanosomes

are

large and dist ribut ed singularly. In
whit e skins t hey are
smaller and dist ribut ed in clust ers.
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1 Introduction

The client’s skin and hair
structure varies depending
on their ethnic origin.

Black skin
Black skin will usually look
shiny, and it is often
presumed that the client’s
skin is oily. Black skin’s
generally produce more
sebum and sweat than a
white Caucasian skin and
also have less body hair
than white or Asian skin.
Quite often the epidermis
is thi cker and also
des q ua mat es q ui c k er
resulting in the skin
appearing grey. Erythema
would normally be seen as
redness, however on a
black skin it will look
purple. The hair follicles
are curved and therefore
it is common for in growing
hairs or hair breakage to
occur after a waxing or
sugaring treatment. This
skin is also prone to
i rregul ar pi gmentati on
after a waxing/sugaring
treatment.
Asian skin
Asian skin quite often has
irregul ar pigmentati on,
often under the eye area

and around the mouth.
The hair will usually be
heavier on the face, scalp
and body and it tends to
grow relatively coarse and
straight. The sweat glands
are usually larger and more
numerous. The client’s skin
usually ages well as the
protein fibres of the skin
degenerate slowly.
White skin
Have a relatively low
a mo u n t o f mel a ni n
compared to the other skin
types. The skin is often
comparatively thin and
prone to freckles. This
skin type is more prone to
sunburn and premature
ageing as it has limited
defence to the sunlight.
White skin will usually have

fewer and less active
sebaceous glands than the
other skin types. The hair
growth will tend to be light
to medium.
Chinese skin
Oriental skin contains
more melanin than white
skins, although less than
the other two types. This
skin rarely shows signs of
bl e mi s h es
as
t he
sebaceous glands are less
active. Scarring is more
likely to occur resulting in
u n ev e n n es s , h y p er pigmentation and pitting.
This skin has the least
amount of face and body
hair.

21 Hair growth cycle
22 Effects of ageing on the skin
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Endocrine System

Lymphatic System

Introduction to the endocrine system

When the body is
il l
wi th
an
infection,
y our
glands swell up.
Many of these
glands are lymph
nodes. When you
are healthy they
are about the size
of a pea or grape,
but during illness
they can be as big
as
golf
balls.

Lymph nodes contain billions of
white cells, multiplying rapidly to
fight the invading
germs. During illness they fill with
millions of extra
white cells and also
dead germs.

What is
hormone?

Functions of the lymphatic system
water clogging of the
tissues and cells.
•Transports proteins
back into the blood
supply.
lympho•Produces
cytes which protect
and defend the body

against infection.
•Produces antibodies
to fight bacteria.
•Absorbs fat from
the intestine and

transport it to the
liver.
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Respiratory System

Illustration of the respiratory system

Sinuses
Throat

Oxygenated blood
to the heart

Deoxygenated blood
from the heart

Lung

Bronchus
Bronchiole

Larynx

Trachea

Bronchial tube
Bronchioles

Blood
capillaries

Diaphragm

Alveoli

Alveoli

The process of respiration
The respiratory system
consists
of
the
structures leading to
and including the lungs.
Air that you breathe in
passes through the nose
where it is warmed,
filtered and moistened.
It then passes through
the pharynx, larynx,

84

trachea, bronchi and then
into
the
bronchioles
situated inside the lungs.
The bronchioles divide
into alveoli which are only
one cell thick, thus
allowing the diffusion of
oxygen and gasses into
the blood stream. As we
breathe in, the chest

endocrine system is
made up of a series
of
endocrine
glands, which are
positioned around

expands, the diaphragm
flattens
and
the
intercostal muscles lift
the ribs upwards and
outwards, to allow the
lungs to fill with air. As
we breathe out, the
intercostals muscles relax
and
the
diaphragm
becomes dome shaped.

The digestive system

the body and are
responsible for secreting hormones.

What is an endocrine gland?
An endocrine gland
has no duct linking
it to another part
of the body, so it is
often
called
a
ductl ess
gland.
These
glands
produce hormones

and
rel ease them
directly into the
blood stream to be
carried around the
body.
The
endocrine glands of
the body are:
• Hypothalamus

ES

71 Nervous system

NVQ

A hormone is a
chemical messenger
that
is
produced by an
endocrine
gland.
The hormones are
secreted into the
blood
stream,
where they travel
along
to
their
target
organ.
Hormones
are
specific, meaning
they only carry out
one
type
of
reaction,
therefore there is only
a certain place for
them to travel to.

.C

The
lymphatic
system:
•Filters
bacteria,
foreign
materials,
toxins and any harmful materials.
•Drains away excess
fluid
to
prevent

a

In general, the
endocrine system is
in charge of body
processes
that
happen slowly, such
as cell development,
digestion,
excretion,
and
sexual
activity.
Faster
processes
like breathing and
body
movement
are monitored by
the
nervous
system. But even
though the nervous
and
endocrine
systems
are
separate,
they
often
work
together to help
the body function
properly.
The

.U

Did you know?

back through the
capillary
walls.
Unlike the circulatory system, the
lymphatic sy stem
does not have a
heart to pump it
around the body;
instead its onward
movement
is
assisted by the
pumping action of
the muscles that
surround the lymph
vessels, the position of valves to
prevent backflow
and the negative
pressure created in
the thorax during
inspiration.

O

The lymphatic sy stem is the secondary
circulatory
system that drains
away tissue fluids
and waste products
and filters the
lymph
protecting
against infection.
It is a one way
drainage
sy stem
that drains excess
tissue fluid and
transports it back
into the venous
system
of
the
blood supply. It
also returns to the
blood any large protein molecules that
were unable to pass

K

Introduction

Urinary system

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Pituitary
Thyroid
Thy mus
Para-thyroid
Pancreas - islets
of Langerhans
Adrenals
Gonads

1

Anatomy And Physiology
In order for you to be able to competently carry out your treatments and
understand the effects and benefits, you will need to have knowledge of
the relevant anatomy and physiology. One or more organs functioning
together are called a system. An overview of each system is provided in
the table below:

Circulatory
Lymphatic
Nervous

Digestive

Respiratory

O

.U

K

Framework that supports,
protects and facilitates
movement.
Facilitates movement.

.C

Muscular

Function
Protective layer that helps to
maintain homeostasis.
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Skeletal

Structures
Skin, hair, nails, sebaceous &
sudoriferous glands, arrector
pili muscle.
Axial and appendicular
skeleton, joints, cartilage and
tendons.
Muscles of the skeleton.

ES

System
Integumentary

Heart, blood vessels and blood.

Lymph fluid, lymph vessels,
lymph nodes and the spleen.
Central nervous system – brain
and spinal cord, peripheral
nervous system and the sense
organs.
Mouth, oesophagus, pancreas,
liver, gall bladder, stomach,
small and large intestines.
Nasal cavities, mouth, trachea,
bronchii, bronchioles and lungs.

Transports oxygen/nutrients
and removes waste products.
Fights infection by filtering
harmful bacteria and waste.
Communication system within
the body and between the
body and the external
environment.
Breaks down food, absorbs
nutrients and eliminates
waste.
Facilitates gaseous exchange
between the body and the
environment.
Stores and eliminates urine.

Urinary

Kidneys, bladder, ureters and
urethra.

Endocrine

Pituitary, thyroid, parathyroid, Slow communication system
hypothalamus, adrenal, islets of that regulates many body
Langerhans, ovaries and testes. functions.

Clare Hargreaves-Norris
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Cells And Tissues
Cells are the basic structural building blocks
of the human body. There are many different
types of cells; for example, muscle, nerve, and
blood.

O

.U

K

These minute cells can only be viewed using a
microscope and contain three main structures
– cell membrane, cytoplasm and nucleus.
Within
the
cytoplasm
are
different
structures that are referred to collectively as organelles.

Cytoplasm contains organelles
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Cell membrane

ES
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Cell structure

Nucleus

Task
Label the diagram of the cell

Golgi
apparatus

Lysosome
Cell membrane
Cytoplasm

Nucleus
Smooth endoplasmic
reticulum
Ribosomes

Rough endoplasmic
reticulum

Clare Hargreaves-Norris
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Mitochondria
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Task
Research and describe each of the cell structures.
Description
The outer surrounding membrane which forms a
barrier between the cell contents and the external
environment. This membrane is semi-permeable, which
means that it allows certain nutrients to pass into the
cell and waste products to pass out.

Nucleus

This is the largest cell structure and is responsible
for controlling all cellular activities. DNA is contained
within the nucleus of the cell.

Cytoplasm

The liquid within the cell.

Mitochondria

Rod shaped structures which contain enzymes that
break down glucose to form energy. Often referred
to as the power house of the cell.
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Structure
Cell membrane

Ribosomes

Contain ribonucleic acid. Manufacture enzymes and
proteins for the cell to use and also to export to
other parts of the body.

Endoplasmic
reticulum

A network within the cell that provides support and
also channels the transportation of substances within
the cell. Rough endoplasmic reticulum is studded with
ribosomes and produces proteins and enzymes.
Smooth endoplasmic reticulum produces steroids and
phospholipids.

Golgi apparatus

Similar to smooth endoplasmic reticulum in structure,
however have vesicles that contain collagen, protein,
enzymes, lipids and mucus. Produces collagen and
mucus.

Lysosomes

Powerful enzymes that break down bacteria and
destroy damaged cell tissue.

Clare Hargreaves-Norris
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A tissue is a group of cells that perform a specific function,
the basic types of tissues in the human body include:

Epithelial

Muscle

Nervous

Connective

.U

.C

O

Forms
glands

ES

Surfaces
of the
internal
organs

Lines
internal
body
cavities
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Covers the
outer body
surfaces

K

Epithelial tissue

The cells have a simple shape and fit closely together and may be a single
layer as in simple epithelium or several layers as with compound or
stratified epithelium. Their functions include movement of materials
in/out or around the body, protection and secretion. There are six
classifications of epithelial tissue which are classified according to their
shape:
1. Squamous epithelium – flat, scale like cells that form the walls of the
blood capillaries, epidermis, lining of the mouth cavity and air sacs of
the lungs.
2. Cuboidal epithelium – cube shaped cells that are found in the lining of
the sweat glands, kidney tubules and thyroid gland.
3. Columnar epithelium – elongated cells that line the stomach, intestines
and urinary ducts.
4. Ciliated columnar epithelium – elongated cells that cover wet surfaces
and are interspersed with goblet cells that secrete mucus. The hair
like cilia help to move particles along, and it is found in the air
passages where it helps to filter the air breathed in.
5. Compound transitional epithelium – several layers of cells when
relaxed but only one/two layers when stretched. Therefore found in
areas where the tissue needs to stretch such as the bladder wall.
6. Glandular epithelium – simple or compound cells that secrete
necessary chemicals and are found in the glands such as sweat glands,
sebaceous glands, mammary glands and salivary glands.
Clare Hargreaves-Norris
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Connective tissue

Connects

ES

.C

•

K

•

Inside the connective tissues are living cells, as well as the matrix,
collagen and elastin fibres (which are all non-living structures).
The collagen fibres are produced by fibroblasts and are required to
provide a supporting fibrous framework.
The elastin fibres allow areas of the body to stretch as they have
elastic qualities.
The connective tissue usually has a rich blood supply and cells that are
not tightly packed together.

.U

•

Supports

O

•

Fills in
spaces

Binds all
other
types of
tissue
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There are five types of connective tissue:
1. Loose connective tissue or areolar tissue – smooth and moist tissue
that has a loose network of collagen and elastin fibres, few
blood/nerve cells, however some fat cells. It forms a tough
transparent lining in between the organs and attaches the skin to the
underlying muscles.
2. Adipose tissue – loose connective tissue that contains a network of
fat cells that provide energy reserves and insulation for the body. It
also protects the delicate organs. It can be found in the subcutaneous
layer of the skin, around the heart and kidneys.
3. Dense connective tissue – contains bundles of strong collagen fibres
and fibroblasts, it is very tough and looks silvery to white in colour. It
can be found in the tendons, ligaments and fascia surrounding the
muscles.
4. Cartilage – this is a tough, elastic tissue that contains cells called
chondrocytes and is separated by fibres. This tissue does not have a
blood supply and is located in-between the vertebrae where it forms
the intervertebral discs.
5. Bone tissue – basically a specialised type of cartilage which has
undergone ossification. It has collagen fibres to provide strength;
mineral salts provide rigidity and a rich blood supply to provide
nutrients. It is the tissue that makes up the human skeleton.

Clare Hargreaves-Norris
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Muscle tissue

There are three
types of muscle
tissue

The body is
comprised
of:

Voluntary or
skeletal

Involuntary
or cardiac

Smooth

2.
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
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1. Voluntary Muscle
• Is attached to the skeleton and is controlled voluntarily by the brain
and nervous system.
• When viewed under a microscope it has visible stripes and is therefore
called striated.
• Each muscle tissue consists of bundles of parallel muscle fibres.
• Each fibre has an outer membrane that binds together smaller fibrils,
many of which have nuclei.
• It is responsible for allowing movement and maintaining posture.
• It has the power to perform a great deal of work but tires easily.
Cardiac muscle
Is found only in the walls of the heart.
Is made from short, striated muscle fibres.
Structured so it only has a single nuclei per fibre.
Contracts automatically and rhythmically without nervous stimulation.
Is developed to allow communication between the cells enabling
sequential contraction of the cells from the bottom of the ventricle to
the top, facilitating maximal ejection of blood during contraction.
Is regulated by the autonomic nervous system and adrenalin.
Does not tire readily - it works continuously throughout life to make
the heart beat.

3. Smooth muscle
• Found in the walls of the food canal, blood vessels and urinary system.
• Each cell has one nucleus, are spindle shaped and interlock with other
cells.
• Made up of contractile fibres which are not striated.
• Regulated by the autonomic nervous system and adrenalin.
• This tissue is capable of slow contraction and does not tire easily.
Clare Hargreaves-Norris
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Nervous tissue

Messages pass
from
inside/outside
the body to
the tissues
within the body

Transmits
messages
(nerve
impulses)

Consists of
nerve cells
called neurones
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Each neuron has:
• A cell body – containing the nucleus, mitochondria and other
organelles.
• Dendrites – several short projections that receive information from
other cells and transmit the message on to the cell body.
• Axon – one long projection that conducts messages away from the cell
body. Axons have a myelin sheath which insulates them to prevent
against loss of electrical impulses and therefore increase the speed at
which the impulse is conducted.

Task
Complete the table below to briefly explain the basic structure of each
type of tissue and examples of where each is located.
Epithelial Tissue

Tissue
Squamous

Structure

Flat, scale like cells.

Location
Walls

of

capillaries,

epithelium

the

blood

epidermis,

lining of the mouth cavity
and airs sacs of the lungs.

Cuboidal

Cube shaped cells.

epithelium

Clare Hargreaves-Norris

Sweat

glands,

kidney

tubules and thyroid gland.
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Elongated cells.

Columnar

Lines

the

intestines

epithelium

stomach,

and

urinary

ducts.
Ciliated columnar Elongated
epithelium

cells

that Nasal passages.

cover wet surfaces and
have goblet cells which
secrete mucus.
Several layers of cells Bladder wall.

transitional

when relaxed but only

epithelium

one/two

ES
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stretched.
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when
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layers
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Compound

Simple or compound cells Sweat glands, sebaceous

epithelium

that secrete necessary glands, mammary glands
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Glandular

chemicals.

and salivary glands.

Connective Tissue

Tissue

Structure

Location

Loose connective Smooth and moist tissue Lining found in between
tissue

that has a loose network the organs and attaches
of collagen and elastin the skin to the underlying
fibres, few blood/nerve muscles.
cells, some fat cells.

Adipose tissue

Loose connective tissue Subcutaneous layer of the
that contains a network skin, around the heart and
of fat cells.

Dense connective Bundles
tissue

collagen
fibroblasts.

Clare Hargreaves-Norris

kidneys.
of
fibres

strong Tendons,
and fascia

ligaments

and

surrounding

the

muscles.
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Tough,

Cartilage

elastic

tissue Intervertebral discs.

that contains cells called
chondrocytes

and

is

separated by fibres.
Bone tissue

Cartilage

which

has Human skeleton.

undergone

ossification.

It has collagen fibres,
mineral salts and a rich

.U

K

blood.

.C

Location

It is striated and each Skeletal muscle.
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Voluntary Muscle

Structure

ES

Tissue

O

Muscle Tissue

muscle tissue consists of

bundles

of

parallel

muscle fibres.

Cardiac muscle

Short, striated muscle Heart.
fibres

with

a

single

nucleus per fibre.

Smooth muscle

Cells are spindle shaped, Walls of the food canal,
interlock with each other blood vessels and urinary
and each cell has only system.
one nucleus.
Nervous Tissue

Tissue
Nervous

Structure

Location

Contains a cell body,

Nerves.

dendrites and myelinated
axon.

Clare Hargreaves-Norris
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Structure Of The Skin
Structure of the skin

Epidermis
Dermis

.U
O
.C
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1. Epidermis

ES

Task
Complete the missing words.

K

Subcutaneous layer

This is the outermost layer of the skin (the part that you can see). The
epidermis is made from epithelial tissue and does not have a blood supply
of its own; it is made up of five layers:
•

Stratum corneum – the outer layer of the skin, this is made up of
scale like cells that are continuously shed (corn flakes).

•

Stratum lucidum - this is made up of small transparent cells through
which light can pass. This layer is only present in the palms of the
hands and soles of the feet.

•

Stratum granulosum – this layer is usually 1-3 layers thick. The cells
have distinct granules and keratin is produced in this layer.

•

Stratum spinosum – this layer is 3-6 layers thick and the cells are
constantly dividing.

•

Stratum germinativum – a single basal layer of cells, which contain the
melanocytes that produce the pigment melanin. The cells of the
epidermis are produced in this layer and each has a distinct nuclei.
These cells divide continuously by a process known as mitosis.

Clare Hargreaves-Norris
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Stratum corneum - horny layer
Stratum lucidum - clear layer
Stratum granulosum - granular layer
Stratum spinosum - prickle cell layer

Stratum germinativum - germinating
layer
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The melanocytes (found in the stratum germinativum) produce extra

.C
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melanin when activated by UV rays, however they sometimes hyper-
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secrete resulting in hyper-pigmentation i.e. darker patches of skin colour.
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If the melanocytes hypo-secrete or cease to secrete melanin hypopigmentation occurs, this skin condition is referred to as vitiligo.

2. Dermis

This layer is often referred to as the true skin as it forms the bulk of
the skin. The dermis has a good blood and lymph supply provided by
capillaries, arterioles and venules. The dermis is made up of connective
tissue and is divided into two layers:
•

Papillary Layer – lies directly under the epidermis, it is quite thin and
has cone like projections called papillae. It provides nutrients and
oxygen to the germinating layer of the epidermis.

•

Reticular Layer – this lies below the papillary layer and is the main
section of the dermis. Within the reticular layer are collagen and
elastin fibres. Collagen gives the skin a plump and youthful appearance
and is a white fibrous tissue made up of proteins. Elastin gives the skin
its elastic properties and is made up of yellow elastic tissue. These

Clare Hargreaves-Norris
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fibres are produced by the fibroblasts and are all held together in a
ground substance. Whilst this network is strong, the skin will remain
youthful and firm; however, as the fibres start to harden and split the
network collapses and the ageing process starts to become visible.

Located within the dermis are various other structures known as
appendages.

K

3. Subcutaneous Layer
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This is located under the dermis and is mainly made up of fat cells
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(adipose tissue). This fatty layer provides the plump contours of the
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body, protection, insulation, support and a food supply if needed. A
certain amount of fat in the face is beneficial as it plumps out the facial
contours making the face look more youthful.

If a client loses a lot of

weight quite rapidly, you will notice that they look as though they have
aged.

Clare Hargreaves-Norris
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Cross Section Of The Skin And It’s Appendages

Task
Label the diagram of the cross section of the skin

O
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Hair shaft

Hair
follicle

Epidermis
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Blood
supply

.C

Sebaceous
gland

Papillary
layer of
dermis

Arrector pili
muscle

Nerve
ending
Reticular
layer of
dermis

Dermal
papilla
Sweat
gland

Clare Hargreaves-Norris
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Appendages Of The Skin
The dermis houses many different structures that allow the skin to
function effectively.
Sweat glands
The sweat glands, which are sometimes referred to as the sudoriferous
glands, extend from the epidermis into the dermis and are found all over
the body, however they are particularly numerous in the palms of the
hands and the soles of the feet They regulate the body temperature by
allowing sweat to evaporate from the body.

.U
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Research and explain the two different types of sweat glands.
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There are two different types of sweat glands – apocrine and eccrine.
Eccrine glands are found all over the body surface and secrete in
response to heat. Apocrine glands are larger and deeper glands found in
the groin and underarm regions. These glands are under hormonal control
and therefore become active at puberty. The apocrine glands produce
sweat that decays to produce an unpleasant odour.
Hair follicle
The hair follicle is an indentation of the epidermis with the walls of the
follicle being formed from a continuation of the cellular layer of the skins
surface.
Research and explain the three different sheaths of the follicle.
•

•
•

Inner Root Sheath - this layer is closest to the hair and has scale like
cells that interlock with the cuticle to hold the hair firmly in place.
The hair and the inner root sheath grow upwards, together. The inner
root sheath is made up of three layers – cuticle of inner root sheath,
Henley’s layer and Huxley’s layer.
Outer Root Sheath - this is the follicle wall, it does not grow upwards
but remains stationary in one place.
Connective Tissue Sheath – this surrounds the rest of the follicle and
the sebaceous gland. This is an extension of the papillary layer of the
dermis and provides a sensory nerve and blood supply.

Clare Hargreaves-Norris
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Hair
Hairs are dead structures that are made of a hardened protein called
keratin. Keratin provides the body with a protective toughness for its
entire surface.
The hair is comprised of three different areas; explain each in the
space below.

.C

O
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K

1. The shaft is the portion of the hair that lies above the skins surface,
but also runs through the centre of the hair.
2. The root is the portion of the hair that lies underneath the skin,
inside the follicle.
3. The bulb is the large base at the bottom of the root and this encases
the dermal papilla. The matrix is the lower region of the bulb where the
cells divide rapidly to produce the new hair and follicle structure.
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The hair is comprised of three layers the cuticle, cortex and the medulla.
1. The cuticle is the outer layer of
Cortex
scale like keratinised cells with each
Cuticle scale overlapping another towards the
tip of the hair. This layer contains no
pigment; it is translucent and allows the
colour from beneath to show through.
The cuticle protects the hair.
2. The cortex is the main part of the hair, it contains elongated cells,
which are keratinised and cemented together. The pigment granules
(melanin for black/brown or pheomelanin for red/yellow) are present in
this layer. The strength, thickness and elasticity of the hair is
determined by how the cells are held together in the cortex.
3. The medulla is the middle, soft, spongy core of the hair. This layer
contains large, loosely connected, keratinised cells, which may or may not
be continuous. This results in air spaces, which determine the sheen and
colour tones by influencing the reflection of light. The medulla is often
not present in fine terminal and vellus hairs.
Medulla

Blood supply
Blood is supplied to the skin by small blood vessels known as blood
capillaries. Arterioles supply oxygenated blood that is rich in nutrients
and venules remove waste products and carbon dioxide. All parts of our
body require a blood supply as it provides the vital oxygen and nutrients
Clare Hargreaves-Norris
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that tissues require in order to survive. In addition, the capillaries also
help to maintain the body temperature by dilating (widening) and
constricting (narrowing).
What is the dermal papilla and what is its function?
The dermal papilla is the blood supply for the hair and its follicle. It
provides food and oxygen, which are essential for the growth of the hair.
The dermal papilla is a separate organ that serves the follicle; it is not
part of the hair.
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Arrector pili muscle
This muscle is attached to the hair follicle and it contracts when you are
cold or frightened causing the hair to stand up on end.
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What is the function of the arrector pili muscle?
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When the hairs stands on end they trap a layer of warm air around the
body to keep the body warm. When the muscle contracts it pulls on the
skin around the follicle opening, therefore producing goose pimples.
Sebaceous glands
These glands are found all over the body except for the palms of the
hands and the soles of the feet and produce the natural oil of the skin sebum. The gland is attached to the upper part of the follicle and its
duct enters directly into the hair follicle. The sebaceous glands become
more active at puberty due to the increased levels of androgens (male
hormone) being produced. Men generally secrete more sebum than
women, and you will usually note that the sebaceous glands become less
active as we get older.
What is the function of sebum?
Sebum is bactericidal and fungicidal and so prevents against infection, it
also provides protection and prevents the skin from drying out.
Nails
The nails are an extension of the epidermis and are therefore an
appendage of the skin. They are required to help with grasping and
protect the fingertips and toes.
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Nerves
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• Pain corpuscles
• Pacinian corpuscles
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Pressure

.C

Pain

• Meissners corpuscles

ES

Touch
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Sensory nerve endings are
found in the skin and detect
changes in the environment
such as heat, cold, touch, pain
and pressure. These send
messages to the central
nervous system which will send
messages back via the motor
nerves to stimulate a response.
There are different nerve endings that detect the different sensations.

Heat

• Ruffinis end corpuscles

Cold

• Krauses end bulb

Clare Hargreaves-Norris
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Functions
of the skin

There are seven main functions of the skin and
these are:

Heat
regulation

Helps to keep body at 37°C by dilation and
constriction of the blood vessels. Sweat
evaporation also keeps the body cool.
The
subcutaneous fat insulates the body.

Absorption

The skin can absorb certain small particles such
as female hormones, nicotine patches, ingredients
within facial preparations etc.

Protection

The skin provides protection via the a) acid
mantle, b) horny layer, c) melanin d) fat cells, e)
nerve endings and f) water proof coating.

Excretion

Waste products such as lactic acid, urea and salts
are lost through perspiration, however this is only
a minor function.

Secretion

Sebum is secreted by the sebaceous glands.

Vitamin D
production

Due to the reaction of sunlight on the skin, a
chemical reaction occurs resulting in the
production of vitamin D.
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Sensation

Sensory nerve endings in the skin detect changes
in the environment such as heat, cold, touch,
pressure and pain.

a) The acid mantle of pH 5.5 discourages growth of bacteria and fungi.
b) The horny layer of the epidermis acts as a filter against bacteria.
c) Melanin in the epidermis protects against damage from UV rays.
d) Fat cells provide protection for the internal structures.
e) Nerve endings detect sensations and provide a protective response.
f) Its waterproof coat protects against dirt, infection and chemicals.
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Level

3

Anatomy &

P h y s i o lo g y

P a c k a ge

Ethnic variations in the
skin and hair structure
Recognised variations

A women’s pain threshold
is the lowest just before or
after her period.

Remember:

No matt er what t he
skin colour t hey
have a similar num-

ber of melanocytes.
In dark skins t he
mela nosome s

K
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Previously bleached hair
tends to break off when
waxed—due to the fact that
the bleach weakens the
hair structure.

Black skin
Black skin will usually look
shiny, and it is often
presumed that the client’s
skin is oily. Black skin’s
generally produce more
sebum and sweat than a
white Caucasian skin and
also have less body hair
than white or Asian skin.
Quite often the epider mis
is
t hi cker
and also
des q ua mat es
q ui c k er
resulting in the skin
appearing grey. Erythema
would nor mally be seen as
redness, however on a
black skin it will look
purple. The hair follicles
are curved and ther efore
it is common for in-growing
hairs or hair br eakage to
occur after a waxing or
sugaring treatment. This
skin is also prone to
i rr egul ar
pi gment ati on
after a waxing/sugaring
treatment.

O

At any one time 85% of
hairs on the scalp are in
the anagen stage of
growth.

The client’s skin and hair
structure varies depending
on their ethnic origin.

.C

A single strand of hair is
stronger than an equivalent
strand of nylon.

ES

Did you know?

are

large and d ist ribut ed sing ularly . In
whit e skins t hey are
sma ller a nd d ist ribut ed in clust ers.

Asian skin
Asian skin quite often has
ir r egul ar
pigment ati on,
often under the eye area

Clare Hargreaves-Norris

and around the mouth.
The hair will usually be
heavier on the face, scalp
and body and it tends to
grow relatively coarse and
straight. The sweat glands
are usually larger and more
numer ous. The client’s skin
usually ages well as the
protein fibres of the skin
degenerat e slowly.
White skin
Have a relatively low
a mo u n t
of
me l a ni n
compar ed to the other skin
types. The skin is often
comparatively thin and
prone to fr eckles.
This
skin type is more prone to
sunburn and pr emature
ageing as it has limited
defence to t he sunlight.
White skin will usually have

fewer and less active
sebaceous glands than t he
other skin types. The hair
growth will tend to be light
to medium.
Chinese skin
Oriental
skin contains
more melanin than white
skins, although less than
the ot her two types. This
skin rarely shows signs of
bl e mi s h e s
as
t he
sebaceous glands are less
active.
Scarring is more
likely to occur resulting in
unev e nn es s ,
h yp er pigmentation and pitting.
This skin has the least
amount of face and body
hair.
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Task
Complete the crossword to demonstrate your knowledge of the skin.
1

2

3

4

5

6

O

9

ES
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8
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10

11

12

Across

2 Uppermost layer of the skin (9)

3 Help with body temperature regulation (5.7)
5 A function of the skin (10)

8 This is bactericidal and fungicidal (5)

10 This layer of the skin has cone like projections (9)
11 Type of tissue that the dermis is made up of (10)
12 Type of gland found in the underarms and groin area (8)
Down
1 Produces the fibres of the dermis (11)
2 Provides the skin with its elastic properties (7)
4 True layer of the skin (6)
6 Type of nerve (7)
7 Gives the skin plump and youthful contours (8)
9 Natural protection to UV rays (7)
Clare Hargreaves-Norris
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Hair Growth Cycle

Anagen

Catagen
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Early
Anagen

Telogen
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All hairs grow in cycles that
occur at various speeds all
over the body. All hairs will
progress though this cycle
and then fall out making
way for new hairs to grow.
There are three stages in
the hair growth cycle and
these are known as anagen,
catagen and telogen. The
hair
growth
cycle
is
repeated continuously as
long
as
there
is
nourishment available.

Explain the different stages of the hair growth cycle.
Anagen
This is the active phase of growth and the hair is receiving nourishment
in the form of food and oxygen from the blood supply via the dermal
papilla. The hair cells divide by mitosis in the matrix to produce a new
hair. This hair grows upwards and outwards and eventually out of the
skins surface.
Catagen
This is the changing phase, during this stage, the dermal papilla separates
from the hair, however, it still receives a small amount of nourishment
from the follicle walls. During this stage the follicle shrinks by a third
and no mitosis occurs in the matrix. The dermal cord forms at this stage.
The hair gradually becomes drier and starts to lose its colour pigment as
it continues to move upwards, to just below the sebaceous gland, where it
can easily fall out.
Telogen
This is the resting phase of the growth cycle, the dead hair lies in the
follicle waiting to fall out or for a new hair to push it out. The hair
receives no nourishment.
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Effects Of Ageing On The Skin

Factors effecting skin ageing

Skin type

Skin
thickness

Threats

Skin care

Colour

Genetics

.U
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Some changes in a woman’s skin during the ageing process can also be
closely linked with the altered production of hormones within the body.

•
•
•
•
•
•

•

•
•
•
•
•
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From the age of 25, the skin will start to show signs of ageing. Below is a
list of changes that occur; they will become more noticeable over the
years:
A slow down in sebaceous and sweat gland activity causes the skin to
become dryer and dehydrated.
Loss of elasticity occurs as the elastin fibres harden.
Hardening of the collagen fibres produces lines and wrinkles.
Because the skin is not as firm, the pores appear more open & visible.
Facial contours become slack as the muscle fibres lose their tone.
Body contours become less defined, breast tissue starts to sag, upper
arms become loose, abdomen and back areas lose their tone and form
fatty pockets, fatty deposits are laid down over abdomen, upper arms,
buttocks and upper thighs.
As cell replacement slows down, the epidermis grows slower and
appears thinner. As the skin is more transparent, broken capillaries
are more prone and appear more visible.
The bone structure is more prominent as the adipose, skin and muscle
tissues become thinner.
Fatty cells are unevenly distributed and form pockets leaving the skin
to appear lumpy in places, particularly around the eye area.
Blood circulation slows down & therefore leaves the skin to look sallow.
As the metabolic rate slows down, waste products and toxins are not
removed as rapidly and so puffiness often occurs.
Due to the change in hormone levels, facial hair growth usually occurs
on the upper lip and chin and this usually becomes coarser over the
years.
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•

Liver spots and skin tags often develop and continue to increase in
number.

K

Effects of ageing on hair growth in women
During menopause, oestrogen levels decline resulting in an imbalance
within the body. Oestrogen suppresses the male hormones androgen and
testosterone and with reduced oestrogen levels, the androgens now
become more dominant. The androgens stimulate the hairs to:
• Grow thicker and coarser in texture
• Become darker in colour
• Grow faster
• Grow in the male pattern i.e. the upper lip and chin
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With age, naso-labial folds appear from the corner of
the nose to the corner of the mouth, and from the
corner of the lips to the jaw line. The lips develop
vertical and horizontal wrinkle around them. When we
smile, we show less of our teeth as we age and the
lips become thinner. The corners of the mouth also
begin to droop.
With age, jowls appear and the jaw tends to merge
with the neck. The chin has a tendency to dip
downwards as we get older.
Horizontal & vertical forehead wrinkles appear due to
the expression lines formed by the frontalis muscle.
The eyebrows sag and the corners of the eyes droop,
giving a sad expression.
Loose skin appears above the upper eyelid and this
can sometimes cover the whole of the upper eyelid.
Loose skin (bags) also appear below the eye area.
Creases appear at the side of the eyes, which are
called crow’s feet. The corners of the eyes tend to
droop, giving a sad expression. Skin tags form around
the eye area.
Wrinkles appear with age and the skin forms bands.
Skin tags often appear on the neck area
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The mouth area

.U

Ageing affects areas of the face in different ways

Jaw and chin

Forehead &
Region around
the Eyes
Eye area

Neck

Ageing also limits the effectiveness of the treatments, as the body is not
as responsive to external stimulus as it gets older. Treatments are less
effective on degenerative tissue.
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Task
Answer the following questions to demonstrate your knowledge on the
ageing of the skin.
1. What happens to the sebaceous and sweat glands as a client gets
older?
A slow down in sebaceous and sweat gland activity causes the skin to
become dryer and dehydrated.
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Cell replacement slows down with the ageing process.
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2. What happens to cell replacement with the ageing process?
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3. The ageing of the skin is closely related to the production of what
within the body?
Hormones

4. Explain the effects of ageing on hair growth in women.
During menopause, oestrogen levels decline resulting in an imbalance
within the body. Oestrogen suppresses the male hormones androgen and
testosterone and with reduced oestrogen levels, the androgens now
become more dominant. The androgens stimulate the hairs to:
• Grow thicker and coarser in texture
• Become darker in colour
• Grow faster
• Grow in the male pattern i.e. the upper lip and chin

5. What happens to the body contours as we get older?
Body contours become less defined, breast tissue starts to sag, upper
arms become loose, abdomen and back area lose their tone and form fatty
pockets, fatty deposits are laid down over abdomen, upper arms, buttocks
and upper thighs.
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6. What will occur around the forehead & region around the eyes, as we
get older?
Horizontal & vertical forehead wrinkles appear due to the expression
lines formed by the frontalis muscle. The eyebrows sag and the corners
of the eyes droop, giving a sad expression.

7. What changes will you notice to the eye area of a mature client?
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Loose skin appears above the upper eyelid and this can sometimes cover
the whole of the upper eyelid. Loose skin (bags) also appear below the eye
area. Creases appear at the side of the eyes, which are called crow’s feet.
The corners of the eyes tend to droop, giving a sad expression. Skin tags
form around the eye area.
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8. State how ageing affects the results of the treatments.
Ageing limits the effectiveness of the treatments, as the body is not as
responsive to external stimulus as it gets older. Treatments are less
effective on degenerative tissue.

9. What advice can you give to prevent signs of ageing on the face?
Use moisturiser with a SPF factor.
Avoid going out in the sun or sunbeds – use false tan instead.
Purchase an anti-ageing cream, eye cream and neck cream.
Perform daily facial exercises.
Wear sunglasses on sunny days.
Try not to frown.
Have monthly facials.
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Anatomical Terms
Planes of the body
A - Frontal - This line divides the body into
front and back.
B - Transverse - Divides the body into upper
and lower parts.
C - Median - Divides the body into right and
left halves.
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Task
Please complete the missing sections within the table to describe the
anatomical terminology commonly used.

Description

Anterior
Posterior
Lateral
Medial
Inferior
Superior
Proximal

Towards the front of the body
Towards the back of the body
Towards the outer side
Towards the midline
Lower than or below
Higher than or above
Refers to limbs only – nearest to the point of
attachment
Refers to limbs only – furthest away from the point
of attachment
Decreases the angle at a joint
Increases the angle at a joint
Move away from the midline
Bring closer to the midline
Produce a cone shape with an extremity
Rotate inward or outward on an axis
Outward rotation
Inward rotation
Turning inwards
Turning outwards
Raising body part
Lowering body part
Extension of the foot
Flexion of the foot
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Distal
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Terminology

Flexion
Extension
Abduction
Adduction
Circumduction
Rotation
Supination
Pronation
Inversion
Eversion
Elevation
Depression
Plantarflexion
Dorsiflexion
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Skeletal System
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The main functions of the skeleton.
1. Support - vital organs are suspended from the skeleton which
prevents them from crushing each other.
2. Movement - the bones within the skeleton act as levers. The muscles
contract and pull on the bones to cause a movement.
3. Protection - of the internal organs, in particular the brain, spinal
nerves, heart and lungs.
4. Muscle attachment - the skeleton provides a framework for the
voluntary muscles to attach onto.
5. Source of red blood cells – bone marrow within the bones produce
red blood cells in adults.
6. Calcium storage – which can be released into the bloodstream when
required by the body.
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Bones of the skull
The 22 bones that make up the head are collectively known as the skull.
The skull forms our facial features, supports other structures such as
the eyes and protects the brain. They can be divided into two categories:
• Facial bones – 14 bones form the face
• Cranial bones – 8 bones form the rest of the head
Task
Label the diagram of the skull.

Parietal

Frontal

Sphenoid
Nasal
Lacrimal

Occipital

Turbinate
Ethmoid
Maxilla

Temporal
Zygomatic
Mandible
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Task
Research the position of the missing bones

Position
Forms the forehead and upper eye sockets

Parietal x2

Forms the main part of the top and sides of the skull

Temporal x2

Found at the side of the head, around the ears

Sphenoid x1

A bat-shaped bone that forms part of the eye orbit,
connects the skull to the face
Forms the medial portion of the eye orbits, houses
the nerves of the eyes, separates the nasal passages
Located at the back of the skull at its base. The
occipital bone contains a large hole called the
foramen magnum, through which the spinal cord,
nerves and blood vessels pass
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Occipital bone x1

ES

Ethmoid x1
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Bones of the skull
Bone
Frontal x1

Bones of the face
Bone
Mandible x1

Position
The lower jaw bone – only moveable bone in the face

Maxilla x2

The upper jaw and soft palate of the mouth

Zygomatic bones x2

The cheek bones

Turbinate x2

Vomer x1

The spongy bones that increase the surface area of
the nasal passages
Forms the inner part of the eye orbit and part of the
nasal passages. Houses the tear ducts and these link
to the nasal passages
Behind the maxilla, forms part of the nasal cavities
and the hard palate of the mouth
Inside the nose, divides the nasal passages

Nasal x2

Forms the bridge of the nose

Lacrimal x2

Palatine x2
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Bones of the skeleton
The skeleton is divided into two parts:
• The axial skeleton is made up of 80 bones comprising of the skull, rib
cage and vertebral column.
• The appendicular skeleton is made up of 126 bones comprising of the
arms, legs, pelvic girdle and shoulder girdle.
Task
Label the diagrams of the skeleton.
Skull

.U
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Skull
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Scapula
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Sternum

O

Clavicle

Vertebrae

Humerus

Ribs

Pelvic
girdle

Femur

Radius
Ulna
Carpals
Metacarpals

Femur

Phalanges

Patella
Tibia

Fibula

Fibula

Tarsals
Metatarsals
Phalanges
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Task
Research the position of the missing bones

K

The part of the spine situated in the lower back
The sacrum forms the back wall of the pelvic girdle
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The coccyx (or tail) is the lowest part of the
vertebral column
The breast bone, located in the middle of the chest
Forms the cage for the chest cavity in the upper body
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Coccyx x4 fused
bones
Sternum x1
Ribs x24

Position
The part of the spine that forms the flexible
framework for the neck.
The part of the spine situated in the upper back

ES

Axial skeleton
Bone
Cervical vertebrae
x7
Thoracic vertebrae
x12
Lumbar vertebrae x5
Sacrum x5

Appendicular skeleton
Bone
Position
Clavicle x2
The collar bone, runs from the shoulder to the breast
bone, below the neck
Scapula x2
The shoulder blades, situated in the upper back
Humerus x2
The bone of the upper arm
Radius x2
Runs from the elbow to the thumb side of the
forearm
Ulna x2
Runs from the elbow to the little finger side of the
forearm
Carpals x16
The bones of the wrist
Metacarpals x10
The bones of the hand
Phalanges x 28
The bones that make up the fingers
Pelvic bones x2
These bones form the pelvic girdle
Femur x2
The upper leg bone
Patella x2
The knee bone
Tibia x2
Bone of the lower leg that runs medially to the big
toe side of the leg
Fibula x2
Lateral bone of the lower leg
Tarsals x14
Ankle bones
Metatarsals x10
Bones of the foot
Phalanges x28
The bones that make up the toes
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Bones of the hand and wrist
Task
Label the diagram of the hand

Radius

Ulna

Scaphoid

Lunate

Trapezium
Trapezoid

Triquetral
Pisiform
Hamate
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Metacarpals
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Capitate

Carpal bones

Phalanges

The forearm consists of two bones - the radius and ulna. The radius is
the lateral bone of the forearm & is found on the thumb side. The ulna is
the medial bone of the forearm & is found on the little finger side. They
form a hinge joint with the humerus, which allows flexion and extension.
The wrist consists of eight small carpal bones: scaphoid, lunate,
triquetral, pisiform trapezium, trapezoid, capitate and hamate. These
bones form a gliding joint and glide over one another to allow movement.
There are five metacarpal bones, which form the palm of the hand.
The long bones of the fingers are called the phalanges and these are
made of three bones in the fingers and two bones in the thumb.
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Bone tissue
When the skeleton is developing in the embryo it is made from a
flexible tissue called cartilage.

This is gradually replaced by hard bone tissue by a process known as
ossification.
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Task
Research the two types of bone tissue.
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Bone tissue is rigid and contains approximately 67% calcium and 33%
organic materials of which collagen forms the main percentage.

Compact – this connective tissue is hard, strong, and relatively heavy and
forms the outer shell of most bones.
Cancellous – this is spongy and lightweight and contains red bone marrow
where the blood cells are produced.
The process of ossification is controlled by two types of cells that cause
the bone tissue to either develop or deconstruct. The two cells that
maintain this balance are:
Osteoblasts

• Produce new bone tissue by
secreting collagen to form a
strong and flexible network.
Calcification occurs whereby
mineral salts are deposited
within the network to provide
hardness to the bone tissue.
The osteoblasts become
trapped within the network
and develop into osteocytes,
which secrete further calcium.
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Osteoclasts

• Destroy old bone tissue by
secreting enzymes which
digest the protein and
minerals within the bone.
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Classification of bones
Task
Complete the missing sections of the table below:
Structure
Examples
A shaft of compact bone tissue Femur
with two ends called epiphyses Humerus
made of cancellous bone tissue.

Short

Short, lightweight cancellous bone Carpals
tissue surrounded by a thin layer Tarsals
of compact bone.

Flat

Both strong and lightweight and Frontal
made from layers of compact and
cancellous bone tissue.

Irregular

Cancellous bone tissue surrounded Vertebrae
by a thin layer of compact bone.

Sesamoid

Oval shaped
tendons.
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Type of bone
Long

bone,

located

in Patella

Bones and joints
Bones are connected to each other by connective tissue and where two
bones meet a joint is formed. Without joints the skeleton would not be
able to move or have very limited movement. Fibrous connective tissue is
used for immovable joints such is the cranium, whereas fibro-cartilage is
used for semi-moveable joints such as the vertebrae. However the most
common joints are synovial joints and these hold freely moveable joints
together by a connective tissue called a ligament.
Synovial joints have a fibrous capsule that is lined with the synovial
membrane which secretes the synovial fluid to lubricate the joint.
Articular cartilage coats the ends of the bones to protect against wear
and tear by reducing friction at the joint. Extra ligaments may surround
the outside of the joint to provide extra strength and some also contain
discs of cartilage to maintain stability. However, the main support to the
joint is provided by muscles.
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Synovial joints
Task
There are different types of synovial joints, complete the location for
each type of joint.
Location
The hip and
shoulder joints
are an example
of ball and
socket joints.

Hinge joint

Examples of the
hinge joint are
the joints of the
phalanges in the
foot, hand, and
the elbow.

Movement
The ball and socket
joint is one of the most
mobile joints and allows
movement in three
planes - flexion,
extension, abduction,
adduction, rotation.
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Type of joint
Ball and socket
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The hinge joint allows
movement in one plane –
flexion and extension.

Pivot joint

Pivot joints are
located at the
joint between
the radius and
ulna and inbetween the
atlas and axis at
the base of the
skull.

The pivot joint also
allows movement in one
plane – rotation,
pronation and
supination.

Saddle joint

The saddle joint
is only found at
the site where
the carpal bone
meets the
metacarpal bone
of the thumb.

The saddle joint allows
two planes of motion flexion, extension,
abduction, adduction
with a small amount of
rotation also allowed.
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Location
The gliding joint
is found in the
foot, between
the tarsals and
in the hand,
among the
carpals.

Condyloid joint

The condyloid
joint is found at
the knee joint
and where the
temporal and
mandible bones
meet.

Movement
Movement at the
gliding joint occurs as
two flat surfaces slide
over each other. In the
hand, the carpals will
slide over each to allow
flexion, extension, and
radial or ulnar
deviation. Likewise, in
the foot, the tarsals
slide over each other
during pronation and
supination.
The condyloid joint
allows primary
movement in mainly one
plane - flexion and
extension with small
amounts rotation also.
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Type of joint
Gliding joint

Effects of ageing on the skeleton
• Nutrition and the efficiency of the digestive system affects how the
skeleton ages. Less calcium is absorbed from the diet, more so in
women than men, leading to osteoporosis in post menopausal women.
• A slow down in vitamin D production affects calcium transportation
from the digestive system to the bones, resulting in new bone tissue
being produced at a slower rate than old bone tissue is destroyed.
• During middle and old age the bones also start to shrink, this is why
the skin starts to appear saggy over the bones.
• Loss of water from the disks in-between the vertebrae makes them
flatter and less flexible causing problems with lifting etc.
• Joints become less flexible as the synovial fluid reduces in volume and
the synovial sheath degenerates.
Advise the client to maintain regular exercise, for example walking, to
prevent bone mass loss. Sunlight will encourage the production of vitamin
D which is good for healthy bone production. The diet should contain
adequate amounts of calcium to produce new bone tissue. HRT has a
positive effect on calcium metabolism and lowers the risk of osteoporosis.
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Muscular System
The main functions of the muscles are to:
Produce movement of the body or within the body
Maintain posture or facial contours
Cause heat production to maintain body temperature
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Assist with venous return
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Muscle attachment
Muscles are attached by tendons at both ends to either the bones of the
skeleton, ligaments, tendons, skin or sometimes other muscles.
• The origin of the muscle is the part where the muscle originates
(where it is attached to the bone).
• The insertion is the other end, which is attached to a moveable
part, tissue or fascia. During contraction the part of the muscle
moves, acting as a lever to bring about an action.
Many muscles work antagonistically, meaning one muscle contracts to
move the bone one way and the other contracts to move the bone back,
for example, the biceps and triceps.
Muscle tone
If all the muscles in the body were to relax at one time the body would
simply collapse. Even when a muscle appears to be resting it is always
partially contracted and, therefore, ready to produce the required action.
This state of partial contraction is known as muscle tone. Muscle tone is
needed to help the body stand upright. Flexors are muscles that bend a
limb and extensors are muscles that straighten a limb. We can only keep
upright if the flexor and extensor muscles at a joint are partially
contacted, as this keeps the joint stable. Muscle tone can vary between
different people depending on the amount of exercise performed, genetic
build inherited from parents, diet i.e. protein intake, lifestyle and age.
Other factors that can affect muscle tone are temperature, electrical
currents, infra red rays and massage. Muscle tone could also deteriorate
if the nerve supply to the muscle was damaged in some way.
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